
    FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                              July 5th

TRUE KINGDOM-MINISTRIES AND TRUE SPIRITUAL
ENVIRONMENTS

Words of prophecy:

* The "true" Kingdom-ministries [ministries of holy fire] that I will establish
in this final hour, by My Hand, alone, have yet to manifest "fully".

...."But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things
will be added to you".... Matthew 6:33 NASB 

 In the true Kingdom-ministries and the true spiritual environments there
can be NO Enemy in the camp. The Enemy gets in the camp one way and that is if
a child of God has some form of self-agenda they are holding to. All self-desire -
and the self-agenda that is its spontaneous fruit - sets itself [unknowingly -
although they would know IF they spent the right amount of time in the "inner
chamber"] against faith and the Will of God. And, so, if it [self-agenda] remains
in the environment there is a "constant contention" that only serves to interfere
with the carrying out of God's Will and those who are obeying God. 

And, thus, those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom, spend more time
battling the Enemy's working [through those holding to their own will] than being
able to simply allow the Holy Spirit to have free reign in the environment [both
individually and corporately]. When every heart is "wholly given", though,
everything can simply flow out of the "concurring revelation"  abiding in their
hearts - and this was the Father's best for His people all along. 

Up until now, many have surrounded themselves with the people that served



"their" purpose but in the Kingdom [and in the true Kingdom-ministries]
everything will be orchestrated by the Holy Spirit because every heart will only
desire the Father's very "best" [and highest purpose] in ALL things.

"concur" - to agree; be of the same mind [in this case the Mind of Christ]; be in
one accord; 

...."For a day in Your courts is better than a thousand [outside.] I would
rather stand at the threshold of the house of my God than dwell in the tents of
wickedness. For the LORD God is a sun and shield; The LORD gives grace and
glory; No good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly. O LORD
of hosts, how blessed is the man/woman who trusts in You!".... Psalms 84:10-12
NASB

...."Do nothing from factional motives [through contentiousness, strife,
selfishness, or for unworthy ends] or prompted by conceit and empty arrogance.
Instead, in the true spirit of humility [lowliness of mind] let each regard the others
as better than and superior to himself [thinking more highly of one another than
you do of yourselves]. Let each of you esteem and look upon and be concerned for
not [merely] his own interests, but also each for the interests of others"....
Philippians 2:3-4 The Amplified Translation 

...."Can two walk together, except they be agreed [have a revelation of
God's Will and act in obedience upon it]?".... Amos 3:3 KJV

...."Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together
in unity! It is like the precious oil upon the head, Coming down upon the beard,
Even Aaron's beard, Coming down upon the edge of his robes. It is like the dew of
Hermon Coming down upon the mountains of Zion; For there the LORD
commanded the blessing - life [love, truth, revelation, righteousness] forever"....
Psalms 133:1-3 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You for the establishment of true
Kingdom-ministries in this final hour - "ministries of holy fire" that will
powerfully establish the absolute truths and principles of Your Word in many,
many hearts throughout the earth. And we declare all of these things DONE [on an
ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


